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"Francis Asbury, the Peerless Prophet
of the American Republic." Bishop
Kilgo with an eloquence andeffective-tji.- t

even he. seldom, if ever has
New York, Nov. 20. Officials of the

been able to sucpass, presented his
united war work campaign announcedcVifoM TTnr an hour and aOverthrow ofNov. 20.

; Washington, v,i hA held the ereat audience with tonieht. that the ..latest total for the
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. of offl ia stheinopens the was

midnight tonight was $158,565,058, or
$11,934,942 less than the sum sought.
They added, however, that final figureswork in the great western wilderness

in laying tne iounaauuu ui
nn tlnn. would not be available for two days.
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Your skin, like the ret of your body. Is con-

tinually changing. Every day, as old skin dies,
new forrr s in its place. This is your opportunity
to make this new skin as clear, radiant and fresh-looki- ng

as you have always wanted, it.

See what the following treatment will do for
your skin.

Lather your wash cloth well with warm water
. and Woodbury's Facial Soap. Apply it to your
face and distribute the lather thoroughly. Now
with the tips of your fingers work this cleansing,
antiseptic lather into your skin, always with an
upward and outward motion. Rinse first with
warm water, then with cold the colder the bet-

ter. Finish by rubbing your face for thirty sec-

onds with a piece of ice.. Always be careful to dry
the skin thoroughly.

This treatment cleanses the skin and brings
the blood to the surface, stimulating the small
muscular fibres. Use it persistently, once a week,
and before long your skin will begin to take on
that greater loveliness which the daily use of
Woodbury's always brings. The other six nights

the. excellent service rendered by Kev,
a w. Plvler and brother. Rev. jvl. wx:

Plvler. ot the North Carolina confer tees in all parts of the country were
n.w tabulating: last minute con

ence in bringing from the press during
tributions to report their totals to na--

the past year that excellent book un-

der the title, "The Men of the Burning
nmoio announced that 38 states had

either political or military na.
States it is reaUnitedmade by the of theholding

.lized here, that the
friendly to the a s

lTJkraine forces
and decidely hosgovernmentsciated di-Tc- tlyopens a path: the bolshevik!

into the heart of
of troops or of sup

dispatch
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for the relief of the demoralized
Recent reports

civilian population.- -

taken by some. ,a.v been

Heart." This book contains sKetcnes

be sure to keep your skin thoroughly cleansed
with Woodbury's Facial Soap.

Begin now have the charttr
of a lovely skin

Get your first cake of Woodbury's today. Begin
now to overcome whatever condition is keeping
your skin from being as lovely as it should be.

Blackheads, conspicuous nose pores, oily skin and
shiny nose, blemishes, a sluggish, sallow skin treat-

ments for these and others of the commoner skin troubles
are given in the booklet "A Skin You Love to Touch"
which comes wrapped around the soap.

You will find a 25c cake -- sufficient for a month o
six weeks of any Woodbury treatment and for general
cleansing use during this time.

Get a cake today. It is on sale at all drug stores and
toilet goods counters throughout the United States and
Canada. The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati,
New York and Perth, Ontario.

gone "over the top" and that New Eng-th- e

smith had scored a per- -of Lorenzo Dow, Peter Doub and
George W. Ivey. We recommend this

feet record. Only the large cities of
laesrlne. it was said.book not only for its historical and

inspirational value but also .for the
reason that through the generosity of TT!arV miHtarv department except

the eastern was reported to have pass- -

orl ita pna.1the sons of Rev. G. "W. Ivey, the pro
irom thatao iniiiuAtint) ' Rear Admiral T. J. Cowie, in charge

v,A In the navy, telehservers here
ceeds of the sale go to Rutherford
college to establish a loan fund in
memory of G. W Ivey." 'the Bendingiay propose

- j:.; trOODS into graphed national headquarters that
mbserintions from the bluejackets andfrntlTl201 auuit'"1""'7 vAAnntrV Oil a SUUic

. oil wniuntarv. totaled moreGENERAL MANG1X WAS BADLY
HURT IX "FALIi FROM HORSE?ia,ce,.l",;;: tni boishevikiand eliminate "Vmshevik lead- - uiuiuioi "

han 42SO.O00. Admiral Sims has ca
Feasibilities mai 1ot. bled contributions from several ves- -UBD -- Q .after accumuiai. Paris, Nov. 20. General Man gin wasers may " " , it have been cot. in Rnrnnean waters, wniie tne ma

ins.,,neA
large amo"""cent patches but, rine detachment station at Pekin has

subscribed $65.
Hawaii, whose Quota 'was $215,000,discounted here largely

nave wee. annears avan- -
cause no haven for them dj uei fnrPinlV cJ, has raised $295,000, and Cuba with an

allotment of $100,000, has also passedable. BWU4C1 0 : ' even Germany
their represenwu"---- -. . v,Am.
now is not P trength i its goal.

Urmw TCTWilT.ATVD FISH DEALERSThe ineyiK cQncen
lX nowCHARGED WITH COftBLNATIONconsiaerea 0.0 - d Russian .TniiinnTTS WILL SAIL MOST OF THE SE

injured by being thrown under nis
horse while reviewing a brigade of
French troops on Monday, the day be-

fore the French army entered Metz.
The general's horse, a thoroughbred

and unused to noise, was frightened by
a 'band of trumpeters. The animal
reared and fell on its rider. General
Mangin was unconscious when picked
up having been injured about the head
and legs. .

The Intransigeant says the officer af-

ter being taken to a hospital remained
in a state of coma for 12 hours but
news from the institution this morning
is to the effect that no more uneasi-
ness need be felt. It is said the general
is making excellent progress and that
no after effects are feared.

BELGIAN CAPITAL FREE LARGE SUM IN ITALIAN WORKPRIORITIES ARE ABOLISHED
EXCEPT IN A FEW CASESBoston, Nov. 20. A "captains agree-

ment," headed "guarantees and agree
xrouyo "V"-Tenes- s

of the winter in
The usual boishevists. Waahlne-ton- . Nov. 20. The order m

kit " ' " '- i-- w it 'lment for control of the fish pusiness, New York, Nov. hihiting sailing vessels and auxiliilthat region nas almost.

Though compelled to JJJjf;f the as.2. able to Tipple, president of the Methodist col- - motor boats from navigating theend signed by 133 of the 136 captains
of schooners which land fish at this
nm-- t araa Tirrtfluced by federal authori- - :'one.called "submarine danger

OF THE HATED HUN

(Cortinued from Page One.) --

colors of France and the boys carrying
the red and yellow colors-o- f Lorraine,
a home-mad- e American flagr and tri-color- ed

bunting of . France, met the
troops a.t-t- he archway over the road

ti'trtdav at the trial of 41 wholesale been modified so that the restrict!

fish dealers charged With violation of area includes now only the watd

lege in Rome, sailed today for Europe
to launch the extensive reconstruction
program sanctioned by the Methodist
Episcopal church. He has been au-

thorized to spend $100,000 at once for
relief work in northern Italy and in

north of the Bay of Biscay or the for

third parallel. In announcing the mot

Washington. Nov. 20. Formal can-

celation of all priority rating of the
war industries board except those for
the navy, the emergency fleet cor-

poration, railroads and telephone and
telegraph companies was announced
today by the priorities Commissioner
Parker. Although formal priorities
are discontinued, the industries of the
country were called upon by Commis-
sioner Parker to give preference to
orders that would speed up production
of the more essential commodities,

for production andsuch as equipment
distribution of goods and fuel.

POSTAL WILL FIGHT POLICY fication today the war trade ooara i

OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERA- L

the Sherman anti-tru- st act.
Government attorneys presented evi-

dence that the New England fish ex-

change adopted a set of: rules-ta- n days
ago which limited trading on the ex-

change to wholesale dealers.
Maurice P. Shaw? an officer of the

entering- - the town from Auun-le-Tfnmn- n.

Bv ffre time the marching that other waters will be opened

deemed from Austria, pesiuco these vessels as fast as they are cleiitroops reached Uscn. tne ciu- - .'VT T hnTin Huguenot andNew York, Nov. 20. Declaring that
the postmaster general proposes to ed of mines.ready to receive them. The children ,- - j nVmrfhpa in France. He

make a heavy profit out of the Postal exchange, testified that shares in the
lines." which will be used "to pay his 1 bll.lneaa whiCh were sold ten years

tossed flowers at the soldiers as mj
passed through the streets. The. Esch
band which had been called to assem-
ble in a hurry led the maroh of the
civilians to the city hall, where the

VV ttlUCUDiaii v--

will later receive larger amounts from
the church's reconstruction budget of
$5,000,000 for 1919.

A delegation headed by Bishop W.
c a nfl Arson of Cincinnati and T. S.

loses on the Western union lines, fQr -- 100 per snare were recently
Clarence Mackay, president of the Pos- - .f . h ithA flxchansre for $3,150

FATHER OF SECRETARY TUMULTY
ana o,auu ea.cn., ,i t th nr nt

with the military an" 77' wP,t

tninent.

. (Continued Trom Page
. o the national hymn y the congre

KUgo,Bishopbygation, and prayer
" the ervicewhff has a son in Sher- -Albertin presenting the fieg

mayor and officials received the mm tj'ati a arRnn of Detroit, will also leave 6 Bell-an- sDIE AT HIS HOnis im

JerseyCity. N. J.. Nov. 20. Philip
m fsthr of Joseph P. Tumulty.

CONGRATULATORY NOTES ON i!,7JK,rnr." sssr;. -- nth wV? out Hot water
claims to fight the government oper-
ating compensation announced today
from Washington. detail.ARMISTICE ARE MADE PUBLIC? the reconstruction pianoworkers, many of whom are womenv. Sure Reliefbe es- -a,,w!, rtArs Will- - - -iUlWU.J, JloJ ctFor years the Postal company op and girls, an opportunity ior assem- - """ """5Washington, Nov. 20. The state deposed Mr. Burleson's schemes for gov hiino-- in the sauare wnere lormai wunsucu -partment today made public the texts

x- -i t H at tha

secretary to Fresioeni wubou, --

his home here tonight after an illness
of several days. Secretary Tumulty,
who left Washington last week to be

ernment ownership, said Mr. Mackay s ELL-AN-S
FOR. JNDICESTIOW

FOOD PRICES WILL DROP IS
BELIEF OF MANUFACTURERSstatement, "and apparently it is now lfiesr" i.finV

singled out for persecution." SAg"in.?llh!8"f tJVuLn
ceremonies were held.

The advance guard later advanced
on beyond Esch, but division head-
quarters was established there for theUCIll TV UOU1I AUU j;m. vvi -' CT -a. 1 s m v rvrwAVTi rv antd Cleveland. O.. Nov. 20. Food prices... ,I- 11. 1nrrA1inO rTWILSON'S STAY IN VLA their foreitrn ministers and the re- -" aia,1",i'r:; th?s time to confer night

At wnntftv. a. railroad : cenue, uriw" ' .. iwoiFRANCE INDEFINITE plies thereto. The list of those to " v . - , .v. - o nf ahnr so mucn o.o v j iu..-- . ,"
some little measure of honor especial-- 1

r tto narsonage streets were decorated and civina.uo ( mo - . iwhom messages were sent inciuaea

with his father, was at nis Beu.
when the end'eame. Mr. Tumulty who
was a contractor and real estate op

erator, served, in the. civil war In
1886 and 1887 .he was. elected to the
New Jersey assembly ';on thte demo-

cratic ticket.

PRINT PAPER CHEMICALS NOW
FREE OF ALL RESTRICTIONS

i markets tor raw Hit"- -
were out In force to receive the Amer- --

Sr- - ?Z-r- ..
tne

and
sou

mothers. (some
-
of - j o-- i rnv i ts woo n ptppq uuun ujr oumo v(Continued from Page One.) Minister of Foreign Affairs Pichon ot

(France; secretary of State for Foreign Scientific 1
1

tic. The grand voice of President Wil leans. Here the Americans rounu , in America, whoproducersfoodconditiorl and a largestlocomotives in good convention of
" widows) have securare
, Id Si? flag and bedecked it with ser Affairs .Balfour of Great Britain; K.mg

flat tvori fniv nf nasseneer. coacutsa,son then rose."
All sections of the chamber cheered Skin RemedyEmmanuel of Italy, Emperor Yoshi- - 4.v, iorin Specialty Manufacturers

hito of Japan; Minister of Foreign AlPremier Clemenceau. foreign minisT.j come, therefore, at this hour to
present this service flag to the

? rer that you may have an of Oils that Has Stood tteW.ter Pichon and most of the members of fairs Uchida of Japan; President Hsu
Washington, Nov. 20. Removal of all

cars and freight cars. The round-
house also is in such condition that it
can be used "by the Americans.

In Aumetz a number of stragglers
from the German army were disarmed

association which opened a two-da- y

session here today.
No forecast was made when the low-

er prices would come, but it was pre-t- h

reduction would follow the

Shih-Chan- g fof China; President Por- -the cabinet were present when M. Re- -
will rsopportunity to express your

j- .- na nf the Darsonage. jsretn- - V3L.Jf.J
ras of Panama and Minister for For-
eign Affairs Aguirre of Guatemala.

ELKS HOSPITAL WINS PRAISE

restrictions on the use 01
powder, liquid bleach and liquid chlo-

rine and paper, textile andfit the pulp
all other industries was announced to-- j

tho war industries board, xne
material on a lowerand made prisoner.I" lu:,7h: Western North Carolina JxectxidL WasEverywhere the Americans found ex- - j Purc . . nresent high priced

noult introduced the motion, which fol-
lows:

"The French chamber declares: Ar-
ticle I President Wilson and the
American nation and the allied nxtioixs
and the chiefs of state at their head
have well deserved of humanity.

conference, it gives me great Pleasure
' fri this to you in the name. 01 FOR SERVICE IT RENDERED

full consumption of " these materials ceuent roaus. w- -.- Utocks are exhausted.
! found abandoned along the road at

may be resumed at once ana no
.various places having broken down

iioHnn throueh the war industries-,- ,

in withdrawal. NoWashington, Nov. 20. A southern
Red Cross unit, assisted by men ofAarticle II The text of the present board is necessary, the announcement 'Cascarets for Mother's Petsthe University of Virginia and 30 Vir-Q- nlaw shall be engraved permanently on

Pitv halls and schools of the re- - ginia physicians, is commended in a said.

during 'the
where are the Germans intentionally
damaging property, so far as is known.
The army "report of Tuesday said it
appeared everywhere the Germans
were observing., the terms of the ar-

mistice.

DJic " I dlSpaiCn IO iveu Lrusn iieauijuai vcia

and mothers of the par- -
, the fathers

BIngaccepting the flag for the con-

ference W. L. Sherrill spoke as fol- -

"All honor to the soldier boys, but
special honor to thetoday we pay

noble 'sons of the parsonage.
"The ninety and nine stars on this

beautiful banner represents the 99

brave lads, reared in parsonage homes,
who went forth at the call of the na- -

HOUSTON CONFERS WITH 30
here tor its worK in caring, zor Aiaei -

ts PREPARlXfi FOR can wounded during a recent anve. FAR3X JUU.iaju jmj

wvt xrnv. 20. Farm prob- -ppnwivTft pkte nET.EfiATES The hospital was maae reaay 111 iwu... I 1 J A. a( JaiI Vir as they relate to theParis, No. 20. The city of Versailles weeKS wnn tunas yanty piium
v C3 -is preparing to" receive the delegates to the Order of Elks, through Fred Har- - dce'rtment of agriculture's pi

!

. the peace conference. The conferences i
per of Lynchburg,. Va..

.
formera a. j grand

x discussed by Secre- -

Careful mothers know that Cascarets in the home

mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, less cost.

" When one of the kiddies has a white'tongue, feverish

breattv sour stomach or a cold, a Cascaret quickly

and harmlessly "works" the poisons from the liver

and bowels and all is well again only 10 cents a box.

Jit n fpflArt nm i n r v a conierencetion to ao ur Ui? wi ---- --

Xpected to be held in the Grand exalted ruier. wnen tne nrst aeia -
Houst0n today at

TO An t from firesides where holy in- - I ment of ZOO men was swt. to the hos- - tary
30 agriculturalTrinnn nn rt nf the chateau of Ver- - , . attnrm nfx i . m , . WHO tuo wcense burns and where" lessons of the

Prince of Peace enriched their child-
hood. Beiner taught to love peace they

sailles, once occupied by Marie Antoin- - pitai tney were carea ior uy xuv mu. hournals from various sections-o- i the
ette. ' from southern states. MLtrv. Wavs by which the agricul

and furni- -The priceless" tapestries
nrar-a wminEr to flsht for it. When tural press could oring me -t-

he attention of-farme- ry were consid- -BREWERS' POLITICSthey went forth-t- o war the prayers ot , V"7 wtnme e now

American Army of Occupation, Nov.
20. (By the Associated Press.) The
Americans had another triumphal day
Wednesday in the forward march of
the army of occupation.

Crossing the old German frontier of
1914 into Lorraine and swinging
northward into the grand duchy of
Luxemburg the Americans were en-

thusiastically received everywhere.
On the left the American marines oc-

cupied the town of Arlon (Belgium)
where the day has been proclaimed a
holiday. Thousands of civilians greet-
ed the Americans who entered Arlon
early in the morning.

To the south the Americans went in- -t

Trontnv and Vitry in Lorraine and

riXKJVIUU JO l Oxx,-- - ,T..v txt ill meet the edi- -fathers and the Daptism oi iove ' - y
fronf noble mothers was fresh in their being replaced. The gardens are be- - aecretary nuusw

ing restored and tne camounage co- -

Continued from Page One.) tors again iomo.erings on the statues and fountains re
he added ne urn uu uctxy- - nRAVM AND EAIiTHmoved. were committed at tne mu8M1Uu SUPPORTTO SWING JAPAN'SAustria.narmanv rtr 1The waters of the grand canal,

which also has been camouflaged in 'This indicates that some literary .T on CJ CVifho MfrA.order to avert airplane raids, are be- - the St. Louis, jnov. o. ;inclined persons in the office of

jnlnds and remained a constant inspir-
ation and strength through all the

- dark and perilous days.
"Some of these lads were privates

and some held commissions, but all
vwere equals and brothers, struggling

v
fo human freedom, every man in his

" appointed place doing his best to hur- -
ry the arrival of a righteous and last-
ing peace.

"Some of them will return with all
'

the glory which belongs to the con- -

insr restored to tneir natural conui i .t. . .jn . Ul V .
tion Th. Hall of Mrror-wher- e

u-- ZZlrTolm.r a m .t .h.. rr.ai viiifls-p- s to the northeast of- i a oAnim nn now ui "William I, proclaimed the German em it?" asked M3or Humes. i7hv that no one inpire, and where the peace treaty Vitry.

81TOV ROYALTY GOES TO
"I do not recall anything aoout it ' " r "The extent of Ger Hidoubtless will be signed, is one of the

first places to be made ready to re Mr. Fox replied. I thl.ni1?hout the war to
SILICIAN CHATEAU, GUARDED- "Mr. Feigenspan was tnen cnairman ... - ' - -- nnpt u. adfledquering hosts of freedom, but some of ceive the plenipotentiaries. M. De Nol-ba- c,

conservator of the palace, is in of the publications committee at the swing '"taed stead- -
86nt iilft-JS- S desire forrmthiLLrtihCient8ritten t of herthem will never return Zurich, Switzerland, Nov. 20. The

rti-m- Kine: of Saxony, with his famcharge of the preparations."The four gold stars represent those
America's friendship.The practical details of the congress, added:"Yes," Fox replied and hewho made the supreme sacrifice. They

died for liberty and their sacred dust
rests in the soil of bleeding Belgium. "That bears an Indication that somesuch as the countries to be represent-

ed, the size of the delegations and the WILL SEND NEGRO LEADERone prepared it in the office of our
association.

ily has gone to reside in the Chateau
Sybillenort, Silicia, xmder special pro-

tection
'

of Silician soldiers.
The former German empress, in or-

der to live -- more simply, has left the
Potsdam palace and gone to the villa
of her son, Eitel Friedrich.

TO PEACE tiOWJBittiSJJtii

TTelena. Ark.. Nov. 20.--Th- e Arkan
or" beneath the beautiful lilies of
France. God knows where they rest

' and will some day bring them forth to "German nrooaeanda," he continued,
voting strength of the countries are
the subject of much discussion in dip-

lomatic quarters. It is the general be-
lief that the countries to be represent "was bv common consent discussed sas Negro Baptist association, in anlive again, very little with us. I do not know
ed will include all who declared war"Today we pay honor and tribute whether that was because I am an

to these brave boys living, and the against the central powers and those "'wan,man
."brave ones dead. They have added states which were formed as a result I "9"

nual convention here toaay, voiea to
send the association president, Dr. E.
C. Morris, of Helena, to attend the
world peace conference "wherever andgreater glory to American heroism, caHof the war, the Czecho-Slav- s, and the

Jugo-Slav- s. rn wir.THPR;t While all children detest castor oil,
and to the Methodist parsonage too UPSET STOMACH whenever it is held, to Iook alter tne

Interests of the negro race." The assoBesides Japan, .the eaatern countries'
:m lovofUM fhpv rallv love to take Cascarets because they

ciation will pay his expenses.will include Siam and ' China. The ",rv h nH h ie. sour fermentationspresence of China probably will have
a bearing on the future of Kiao-Cha- u, Pave'a Diapepsln at Once End. Soar-- EVIDENTLY GERMANY HASN'T jOUCH! RUB OUT ilKP canuy, vuwj - j ,q

rnm fhA rhild's tender stomach, liver anuA litde CArU--
which has undergone a change since '

China declared war on Germany, thus DINE littleIndiarestion.
Conenhaeren. Not. 20, A dispatch water a pleasantcanceling the lease whereby Germany

T m Av l without pain or griping, cascarets never aiy u,o;w'o r

Each ten cent box contains directions for children aged one ydrink and away goesi m irrnHio-mmtf-- food I Lumps of ,paln;RHEUMATIC Pi signed by the German Premier Ebert
and Foreign Minister Haase and re-

ceived by the Stiassburg soldiers' and
workmen's council, says: -

yout headache. '
held Kiao-Cha- u before Japan oecupied
the port at the outset of the war.

.The size of the delegations doubtless
will be left to the various countries,

belching gas, adds and sourness. When
your stomach is all upset, here is in and upwards. - '

-

stant relief wo jwaitingt ,
hut. votin er strftneth will not depend

Rub Pain, Soreness, Stiffness, upon the size of the delegation. How

Whether it is caused hy cold,
heat, grippe,nervou8ne,tomach
trouble or brain fag, it Tan-ishe-ai

Oh my, what welcome re-lie- fl

Good for backaches also.

"The occupation by the ainea
of Alsace-Lorrai- ne wiU not
a solution of the auestion
to the principles of internationalSciatica right Out With

right and, peoples' self --determination.""St. Jacob s Liniment."
ever, the same voting strengta ior an
countries is considered open: to objecr
tion as giving Haiti, Montenegro and
countries of that - size the same
strength as Great Britain France, the
United States and the other great

ENORMOUS FOOD STORES TS j HEADACHES"WILLIAM'S BERLIN CASTLE

, Copenhagen, Nov. 20. According to
Berlin advie. nnormous stores of

Count fifty t Pain gone.
Rheumatism is "pain only." Not one

case in fifty requires internal treat-
ment. Stop drugging! Rub the misery
right away! Apply soothing, penetrat-
ing "St. Jacobs Liniment" directly upon
the "tender spot," and relief comes in

' 'powers. -

These are among the practical de-

tails likely to be adjusted before the
sessions are opened. After the adjust-
ment a mono- - th nJlles. it is probable

foodstuffs were found ih the castle of

Patrons Suburban Line

On account of changin wdrlg hours .JiOwhich was put on, leaving Wrightsviiie
aT mrieaving Winter Park 5 :51 a. nu, arriving Libera

6:20 a. m. . 1.

Will be Discontinued After
Wednesday, Nov. 20th.

TinWiTR POWER COMP'Y.

impair the erves and prevent
one from doing his best work?
therefore should not be allowed
to tun on. Stop it at once,
CAPUDINE does not contain ace
tanilidey the coal tar heart de--

nor any dope so can
Eressant. without feex. Much
quicker and more agreeable than
tablets, powders orpills.Trialbot--

the former German --emperor in jserun.
A member of the soldiers' and work-
men's council is authority for the state-
ment that there was a grreat variety of
foodstuffs found: tbei value of which
normally would be several hundred
thousand, marks.

Immediate. Demobilisation.'
. Atlanta, Now SO. Immediate demo-
bilization, of men In the development

that the representatives of the central
powers will be called In for the ar-
rangement of preliminaries. It is ex-
pected that all the central powers will
be represented for while armistices
were separately signed with Germany,
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey1, it Is
not anticipated that separate congress

stantly. "St. Jacobs Liniment" is a
harmless rheumatism liniment . which

-- never disappoints and can not burn or
liscolor the skin.

Limber up! Stop complaining! Get
it small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Lini-
ment" at any drug store, and in just a
moment you'll be free from pain, sore-
ness, stiffness and swelling. Don't suf-
fer! Belief awaits you. "St. Jacobs

The moment yod
' a

t
tablet bf 30c and 60c at drug stores. Try it.es will be necessary;

t k.u-- -. th final conclu- - I Pane's Diapepsin All "?. battalions at Camp- - Gordon was order
ed today on Instructions from 'Wash
ington. Asassifioatlon of ; officers, un hvAinnrrnrsir-- !wmT;"fi two; treaties, tain. '3the first one ,to toe conclttdedear. gases ndtpmach Kfvutifr i.der plans already announced -- by the

--Liniment" has relieved millions of
"rheumatism sufferers in the last half
century, and is just as- - good- - forj 'mcl

, fctiea, neurajgia, lumbago, , backache,
epraJps. and wellingB.j adv. " r

covering the essential ana i m J.ti.-t"fc- ut there is no surer
covering' the larger general Question, at anj : .war. department --also was oroerea.
after a.V more tnoroufjn. awouaswu. , IZ Z ':: 1 - -

ft --

'--
-V


